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FORM TWO 

ANSWER ALL Question. 

OUR NATION 

1. Analyze six components that make any Nation 

2. Explain six National symbol of Tanzania 

3. Identify Tanzania National Festival and their significances. 

4. State five occosion when the Tanzania national anthem is played. 

5. Name the countries that neighbour Tanzania 

LIFE SKILLS. 

6. Write short notes on 

(i) Critical Thinking 

(ii) Creativity 

(iii) Problem solving 

(iv) Personal life skills 

(v) Social skills 

7. Mention main source of life skills 

8. Briefly Explain five examples of social skills 

9. Discuss the Important of life skills 

10. Briefly Explain five examples of social skils 

   WORK. 

11. (a) what is work. 

         (b)There are two types of work which are and ...................... 

12. Explain six (6) importance of work for National development. 

   13. Explain two relationship between work and National development. 

   14. What happen if person does not work (6 point) 

   15. Name different work related activities done in your community. 

HUMAN RIGHT. 

   16. (a) Define humanright 

      (b) Explain various aspect of human right. 

 17. Evaluate the role of government and different pressure group in promotion of        

human in Tanzania. 

18. How can this group abuse human right? 

(i) Parents 



(ii) Soicety 

(iii) Government (parlicemont) 

 

19. (a) what is limitation of human right 

       (b) give 5 example of limitation of human right 

20. what cause people abuse the right of others (6 points) 

CITIZENSHIP. 

21. (a)what is citizen 

       (b) citizenship 

       (c)special group 

       (d)street children 

       (e) responsibilities 

22. give three main types of citizenship. 

23. what is responsibility of citizen toward his country 

24.Explain the responsibilities of a person towards the special group. 

25. what do special group need (6 points) 

FAMILY. 

26. Assess the consequencis of failure by family member to carry out their 

responsibilities. 

27. identify six (6) factors contributing to family stability. 

28.examine six (6) importance of family 

29.(a) explain to meaning of courtship and marriage 

      (b)explain the relationship between courtship and marriage 

      (c) identify customs and belief that encourage pre-mature marriage. 

30. identify six types of family  

PROPER BEHAVIOUR. 

31. (a)what is proper behaviour and improper behviour 

       (b)identify the indicators of proper behaviour. 

       (c)identify the indicators of improper behaviour 

31.illustrate skills needed to make healthy decisions. 

33. analyze the consequences of improper behavoiur to youth. 

34. define the following terms. 

        (i)proper behaviour 

        (ii)improper behaviour 

        (iii)assertive behaviour 

        (iv)aggresive behaviour 



        (v)risk behaviour 

        (vi)passive behaviour 

35.Give 6 (six)factors influencing decision making in the family level 

ROAD SAFETY 

36.(a) what is road accident. 

(b)explain 6 way of preventing road accident  

37. draw any six raod signs along the road  

38. Road accident in tanzania is common disasters,do you think road accident is 

caused by which factors? 

39.Assess the magnitude of road accidents in tanzania 

40. explain the importance of obeying road or traffic signs. 

PROMOTION OF LIFE SKILLS 

41.Define the following terms 

       (i)skills 

       (ii)life skills 

       (iii)individual skills 

       (iv)empathy 

       (v)negotation 

       (vi)critical thinking 

       (vii)creative thinking 

       (viii)decision making 

       (ix)problem solving 

42. how can a person use social skills (6 points) 

43.explain six disadvantages of questionaire as the one of method in data collection. 

44. imagine your health officer and in your community the is problems of covid 

19,explain how could you use the knowledge of solving problem technique to solve the 

problem in your society. 

45. what is 

      (a)self awareness 

      (b)coping with stress 

      (c)coping with emotions. 

THE GOVERNMENT OF TANZANIA. 

46. Explain any six mandatory function of local government in tanzania. 

47. identify six source of the local government revenue in tanzania. 

48.Explain the importance of paying taxes 



49.why the central government is separated into different organ such as 

executive,legistature and judicuary 

50. Draw and explain the structure of local government 

DEMOCRACY 

51.Explain the importance of democractic election to country like tanzania. 

52. Note down five diffent between democratic government and non democratic 

government 

53. Tanzania is democratic country,DISCUSS. 

54.Explain how can student participate into democratic activities. 

55.(a)define by election 

      (b)what are the reason for by election (6). 


